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Mrs

REALM

JW Judd Entertains a
Distinguished Party

it
r MISS LOVES NOVEL PARTY

z PARTV AT SODA SPRINGS OX WED-
NESDAY

¬

EVENING

lilts Hampton Inrty in Honor of
lit K GotlJte IIrighto 11 u Center of

Gityctj TIic Suinincr Resort
Well Patronized of Late

The past week was marked by but
few festivities and those were of an
impromptu nature The outlook is not
encouraging for an increase of gayeties-
till the Salt Lakers who have sought
cool retreats in the mountains return to
the city

Mrs Judd entertained Judge and
Mrs Jackson and their daughters
Misses Elizabeth and Louise Jackson
and son Mr W II Jackson at a tea
It their hospitable home in Perkins
addition on Friday evening Mrs Na ¬

thaniel Baxter and Miss Lollle Baxter
whn accompanied the Justice and his
family on their western tour were also
guests of honor lion and Mrs J L
Rawlins Mr and Mrs P L Willlanms
and Miss Lee Judd were among the
other guests

Miss Katherine Lowe gave a party on
Friday evening that was as successful-
as it was novel It was a corn roast
As he guests arrived they were pre-
sented with apaper cap and a sharp
cvk and were informed that the
former was to he worn upon their head
and the latter was to be used as a
toasting fork Each guest roasted his
own ear of corn In the live embers of a
big bonfire on the lawn and when it
was roasted ate it with great relish
Afterwards a delicious iuncheon in-
cluding fresh cider made from apple-

sff their own trees was served
cm the lawn by Mrs Lowe Mrs Rob-
erts

¬

and Mrs Justice Games were
played such as the participants had en
jrypd when they were children and the
whole deserved to be called a jolly
party

U was an informal affair the Invita ¬

tions being verbal ones given on Fri ¬
day morning

Those present were Miss Hoge Miss
Lawrence Miss Shearman Miss EdithSherman Miss Ethelyn Webber Miss
Ora Harkness Miss Forbes MissNason Miss Adelaide Xaon MissDurland Miss Gwenfred Morgan MissAIr Miss Crawford Miss Hampton
Lieutenant and Mrs Styer and MrMIlt MUS Mr Bert Varian Mr WillLawrence Mn George Lawrence MrAlbert Taylor Iessrs Henry Clarenceand Willis Mc ornirk Mr Frank Hol ¬land Mr Jas Pollock Mr George Dow¬ney Mr Will Anderson Mr Thornton

Green Mr G Forbes and Mr George
Nye j

On Friday afternoon Miss Hampton-
gave a small high five in honor of Miss
Fannie Godbe Sunflowers were used-
in profusion yellow ribbons accentu-
ating

¬

their cheerful colors Miss Dye
won the tlrst prize a handpainted cof¬

fee cup and saucer and Mrs Wantland-
the consolation a handpainted plate
both the work of Miss Hampton Miss
Godbe an amateur vocalist of promise-
andI who will go to San Francisco to
study music after she completes her
visit here entertained the ladles with

I several songs
The invited guests were Mrs Styer

A B WitcherMrs Wantland Mrs
I Miss Royle Miss Lydell Miss Maud
Hardy Miss Matle Dye Miss Ethelyn
Lynn Miss Katherine Lowe Miss Kate
Lawrence and Miss Emilie Katz

Mrs J E Caine Mrs D C Dunbar
and Miss Hooper gave a party at their
lovely cottage at Soda Springs on Wed ¬

nesday evening music being the chief
feature Among the guests were Mr
and Mrs Frank Jennings Mr and Mrs
Walter Jennings Mrs Sophia Sharp
Mrs James Jennings Mrs Chloe El
dredge Miss Lucile Jennings Miss
Dwyer Miss Mamie Sharp Hon J T j

Caine Mr Erpest Eldredge Mr Sid
Hooper Mr Kildove Mr J H Young-
Mr Dan Calder Mr Isaac Jennings-
and Air Harold Eldredge

Brighton Is becoming a center of
gayety of late On Monday evening
Miss Howat and Miss Margaret How-
at gave a carl party The invitations-
were small blocks of wood on which
were written The Misses Howat
Old hotel old high five old clothes
The prizes proved to be a wooden i

stool a bag with sides of bark and a
wooden drum After the card playing
dancing followed to the music of a
hand organ hidden behind a bank of
flowers In the Old Hotel building-

On Thursday evening Miss Clara
Brooks gave a cobweb party that was
equally enjoyable

A sunset party which consisted-
of a tramp to the summit of Scotts
peak was another entertainment much
enjoyed by the summer residents of
Brighton-

Mrs Styer gave a high five at the
home of her parents Major and Mrs
Wllke 131 Fourth East street on
Tuesday afternoon The parlors pre ¬

sented a cheerful appearance with
their floral decorations of yellow and
red The score cards and tallies were
in the style used at military parties
being miniature targets tied with red
white and yellow ribbonsred to repre ¬

sent the cavalry white the infantry-
and yellow the artillery

Mrs Bidwell carried off the first
prize a silver book mark and paper
cutter and Miss Lydll the second a
silver valise tag

The Invited guests were Mrs A L
Holden Mrs C E Wantland Mrs
James Seligman Mrs Walden Mrs
Russell Coe Woodruff Mrs Horace Al-
len

¬

Mrs J M Bidwell Mrs A B
Witcher Mrs Egbert Roberts Miss
Woodward Miss Lawrence Miss
Sheaiman Miss Kimball Miss Margar-
et

¬

Lydll Miss Wallace Miss Rook
ledge Miss Harkness Miss Ora Hark¬

ness Miss Gilmer Miss Lowe Miss
I Royle Miss Hampton Miss Mackintosh
I and Miss McCornick
J Salt Lake has had some distinguish ¬

ed visitors durn the past few days
Judge Jackson aiSJtiita just a it the
supreme court his wife and daugh-
ters who are belles in Washington so
ilety his son and Mrs Baxter and

Miss Lollle Baxter who have been
making a tour of the west in their pri ¬

vate car
C

Miss Louise Richards will give a
luncheon tomorrow I

The last of the series of hops given
by the Garfield Beach club has been
postponed one week on account of tho
Drew engagement at the theatre I

which all the members wish to enjoy-
on Monday the 27th inst Invitations
will be Issued for a large dancing par ¬

I

ty at Garfield under the auspices of the
club

The Manitou club went to Saltair on
Wednesday evening and as usual the
hours spent there were highly enjoy-
able

¬

There was the usual number of small
parties made up of society people seen
at Saltair last evening I

Miss Edith Weiler Miss Woolf Miss
Annie Woolf andMr J Woolf of this
city and Mr and Mrs Layman of
Rexburg will leave on Monday for a
trip through the Yellowstone

Mr C H Compton will go east the
latter part of the week His marriage-
to Miss Anna MacDonald of Chicago
will take place on the 5th prox

+ r +

Mr and Mrs W C Hall Mrs L C

Trent Miss Leo Trent and Miss Mc
Cloud left on Thursday for a visit at
Shoshone and Soda Springs

r R

Lieutenant and Mrs Styer who have
been the guests of Major and Mrs

jWilkes a part of the summer expect
i to return to Logan in a few days I

Miss Margaret Lyddll formerly of
this city arrived here from New York
recently and is the guest of Mr and
Mrs George D Pyper

Miss Fannie Godbe has leturned from
Brighton and is visiting some oldtlme
friends in the city

Miss Grace Anderson will entertain
about thirty young friends by a straw
ride on Wednesdays

The Misses Judge returned on Mon ¬

day from a ten days visit at Park City
Miss Keith came with them and will be
their guest for a few days

Mrs A L Vollmer is visiting friends-
in Denver-

Mr
+

and Mrs R H Terhune and fam ¬

ily have removed to California and + vill
take up their residence in the beauti ¬

ful Santa Clara valley-

Mr
r

and Mrs Will Clawson Mrs C
S Burton Miss Alley Davis and Prof-
G M Marshall occupied a stall at the
theatre the opening evening oY the Pot
terBellew engagement

R r-

On Friday evening Mr and Mrs J
H Bacon Mrs Charles Read Miss Em-
ily

¬

Read Mrs Hubbard Reed and Miss
Bertha Reed composed a party in one
of the stalls

Miss Thorn and Miss Maud Thorn

are guests at the Walker cottage at
Brighton-

Mrs
+ +

Wantland expects to leave to ¬

morrow for Idaho where she will spend
a few weeks with Mrs M C Fox at

the ranch
3 a a-

Miss Fannie Godbe formerly of
this city and now of Enclando Mex
is the guest of MlUP Hampton 115
Fourth East street

+ 4

Mrs Lesser will give a tallyho party-
on Thursday

Mrs Sarah Alexander and Miss Lisle
Leigh of the PotterBellew company
were the guests of Mrs E Y Davis the
later part of the week

+ +

Miss Alff and Miss t HOge returned
from Brighton on Wednesday-

Miss Mackintosh entertained Mrs
Major Davis Miss Wallace Miss
Hempstead Miss Bertha Hempstead
3nd Miss Vorse at the Ontario mill at
Park city last week The ladles visited
the mines and enjoyed some delightful
drives during their visit They return-
ed

¬

on Friday

Mrs C H Conover of Chicago will
arrive Tuesday and will be the guest
of Mrs J H Griffin at Eleventh East
and Harvard avenue-

s+ i
Mr and Mrs John Sharp and Mrs

John Sharp jr are the guests of Mr
and Mrs Joseph Sharp at Schofield-

Mrs E Y Davis Miss Alley Davis
Miss Mamie Cox Mrs George D
Loomis and Prof Marshall have been
the guests of Mrs J D Spencer at

Wasatch-

Mrs
+

Sophia Sharp Mrs James Jen-
nings

¬

and Miss Mamie Sharp who
have been visiting Mrs Frank Jennings-
and Mrs Walter Jennings at Soda
Springs returned to the city on Wed-
nesday

¬

Miss Katie Trumbo accompanied her
brother Colonel Isaac Trumbo and
Mr Clarkson to San Francisco intend ¬

ing to remain there several weeks

Mr Spencer Clawson and Miss Clairo
Clawson will probably arrive from
New York tomorrow-

Mr
r +

and Mrs M E Cummings Miss
Ardell Cummings and Mr W E WeIhe
are rusticating at Holiday park

Miss Mary Teasdel is the guest of
Miss Hooper at Soda Springs

Miss Jessie Forbes and Miss Edna
Earls have returned from a visit in
southern Utah

Mr and Mis Charles Richards of
Colorado Springs are the guests of Mr
and Mrs Edward Richards of this
city

Mrs Rudolph Alff and Miss Irma
Alff returned from Brighton Thursday

r s
Messrs Max Smith George Lawrence-

and Roy Hampton returned from the
shores of Silver Lake on Thursday

e + s
Mrs M IL Lipman gave a childrensparty yesterday in honor of the thir¬

teenth birthday of her son Walter

Mr and Mrs John McVicker went to
Bingham yesterday for a visit of a
few days with old friends

A copy of the Cleofan outline of top ¬

ics for the ensuing year reached this
office too late for publication

a i + f

Theatre parties furnish a pleasant
relief from the prevailing quiet in so ¬

cietys realm There were numerous
parties on Friday and Saturday even ¬

ings and many are being made up
for Monday and Tuesday evenings

a r
The members of the Ladles Literary

club have received copies of their cal ¬

endar for the club year 94 to 95 They-
are elegant booklets bound in white
and with the club monogram in green
on the title page The list of the offi ¬

cers and committees is given with Mrs
Rose Wightman as president Mrs
Corinne T Allen vicepresident Miss
Webber recording secretary Miss
Blanche V S Lewis corresponding
secretary Miss LillyE A Lynn treas-
urer

¬

Mrs Olive S Y Dart critic Mrs
Ida E Hogle librarian and Mrs
Eliza K Royle historian-

The departments of art history cur-
rent

¬

literature and current events are

g f cJ >f

If

included in the list of topics for con¬

I sideration Emanuel Swedenborg
Praxiteles The Decadence of

Greek Art American Music An ¬

thony Thoreau and his Teachings-
The Acropolis and The New Aspect

of the Social Question are some of
the topics and even so brief a list will
enable the readers to judge of the va
riety and character of the same
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100000 In Prizes Given Away at the October Fair
Be sure you get a ticket with every 100 purchase of Bee Hive

Soap It will entitle you to a chance You may secure the r

FIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE
Given away by the GRANT SOAP COMPANY > >
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a Cards
1

Change in-

s
I

s Styl-
es is make it our business to keep
posted and give you the latest S

g styles 100 cards and plate 5150
8

<

j We Print or Engrave anything O
X 0 yon need in the neatest manner 63-

a Magazine Printing Co
e

EngrllvlOg 3

t
62 Richards St
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Hearts are lIkeapples They fall
when they are ripe and get picked u
by the first comer f-

j

j

j An Improvement-
The Twentieth ward people have added

a muchneeded Improvement to their
i meeting house that of lighting the whole

building by electricity E G Holding
having just completed the work It will

I be
evening

used for the first time this Sunday

A SOUTH SEA DITTY

Im a Borrioboo from Woolloomooloo-
And a king of the Friendly isles

Im the owner In chief of a coral reef
Where a mermaid sits and smlles

Where a mermaid sits and smiles on me
As she combs her dark green locks

And nibbles the seed of the salt sea weed
Which clings to the polypous rocks-

I have been to sea with a manatee-
On the back of a big black whale-

I have warbled a song with a oung du
gong

Who was taking a little sail
Who was taking a little sail with us

In the South Pacific seas
But we both had a cough and soon left off

Whm the whale began to sneeze

I played fantan with a Chinaman
Who swam ashore from his junk I

He looked very blue when I won his cue
And went on a horrible drunk i

And went on a horrible drunk howling
drunk

Because of his sad sad loss
But we put him in jail to weep and wall

And pray to his Chinese joss-

I have hobnobbed too with a cannibal
I And

crew
sampled their humble fare

Oh a richer dish than any fried fish I

Was some missionary rare
Was some missionary Barely cook 3d

Served up on a wooden skewer I

He was done to a fault and with pepper

wan fit
silt
for an epicure-

I

I

have played leap frog with the pert sea
hog

On the top of the bounding wave-
I have straddled a spar with a ship-

wrecked
¬

tar
Till he sank to his deep sea grave

Till h° sank to his tlefo sea grave below
Where the ghouls laid in wait

And shrieked with glee at their banquet-
free

As they dined off the captains mate
I I have sat In the shads wit t a young mer-

maid
¬

As she fanned herself with her tall
I have heard her sigh when I swore to die

If my love should ever failIf my love should ever fall for her-
My aueen of the tropical seas

Then I stole a kiss from this mythical
miss

As I gave her fin a squeeze

But away she ran with a gay merman
Who brbucht her a fine troth comb-

It was mother of pearl and it caught my
girl

For she left my house and home
For she left my house and she eft me

too-
Alone on this coral reef

And I sit and moan In an undertone
For Im overcome with errlef

Sam T Clover

RIGHT IN VOGUE
Cholly Chumptelgh Say Snipawell don

cher knowthese trousers wont do at all
Why thcvre all crinkly round the ankles

I Tnilor Dont you know what that is
t sir Those trousers are of the patent au-

tomatic
¬

cotton turning Kind At the
slightest suspicion of moisture In the air
in London they turn themselves upNew
Herald
i Agnes Reppller the witty essayist
is now in London Next winter she

i goes to Egypt India China and Ja-
panI meanwhile spending the summer
in the different European countries

t

MISSHAPEN FEET

SUGGESTTIOXS FOR RESTORING A
FOOT TO ITS ORIGINAL GRACE

The Hideous Possibilities That May
Arise Front Wearing an Exagger-
atedly

¬

Pointed ShoeProper Care
of the Feet The Way to Walk

A true inspiration of shape and color
all made up of delicate lengths and
subtly modulated curves and noble
straightnesses and happy little dimpled
arrangements in innocent young pink
and whiteso does DeMaurier charac ¬

terize the feet of Trilby OFerrall and
no one wonders that Little Billies
master hand is the only one that can
reproduce the wonderful left foot on the
studio wall

Every woman should like to have a
prety footand we know of one man at
least who languished for a small one
As long ago as the days of Petrarch

I

f c

SHAPELY FEET

that great man almost lamed himself
from the efforts he made and the pinch ¬

ing he underwent to display to Laura-
a neat foot

AS IT SHOULD BE
A very fair idea of what the foot

would be if allowed its free and un
trammeled action is given by a study-
of the sculptured models left us by the
great masters The Venus de Medici
has a plump round and truly natural
foot and all the models clearly show
that no close covering no compression-
or restraint was employed but that the
gait was free firm and elastic Only
the sandal was worn by the Greek
and we can understand in looking at
the firm healthful construction how
ten thousand Greeks pursued their
wearying course through the destroy ¬

ing climate of Asia marching freely and
easily across the arid sand the moun ¬

tain pass and the flinty plain
Wash the feet well in cold or tepid

water once in every twentyfour hours
wiping them thoroughly with a rough
towel A sponge should be carefully
applied between the toes and around
the nails which should be cut to a level
with the toes no shorter A good rub ¬

bing and the application of a little
toilet water will complete the process
With proper care the feet can be kept-
as smooth and delicate as the hands

PROPER SHOEING
After all however It is the cover ¬

ing of the feet upon which so much
depends And this is the more Im ¬

portant when one considers to how
great an extent the health of the whole
body depends upon that of the foot

Therefore it behooves us to look well-
to the covering of our feet The evils
resulting from an illfitting boot have
often been enumeratedcorns bunions
enlargement of the joints ingrowing-
nail callosity of the sole and distor ¬

tions of various kinds-
It begins with a slight Inflammatory

smart which soon deepens Into exces-

sive
¬

burning Then some mad throb-
bing

¬

and stabbing is felt In the frac ¬

tious foot after which the tack seeks
entrance The outer skin once pene¬

trated the membrane becomes inflamed-
a substance Is gradually formed hard
with a sharp point which descends
deeper and deeper into the flesh not In ¬

frequently entering the blood vessels
and joints

When this is consummated you may

f

J rr

J 1

I
I prepare for a visit to the surgeon Do
not waste your time and money in buy¬
ing sure cures for they will not helpyou permanently

THE CURE
I But the surgeon can do wonders for
your feet even If it has reached a more

I serious stage Even if there be a joint
out of place which started from a sim-
ple

¬

I swelling it can be adjusted A sur ¬
geon will first reduce the obnoxious
swellling by shoes of correct shape then
replace the joint by skillful bandages
and patient waiting he Is able to re¬ J
store the foot to its natural form and r
motion a

Great care must be exercised in the
selection of the shoe

Behold the ghastly results of a razor
toed boot

One consolation is afforded the sorry
possessor of a distorted foot If she de ¬

sires to restore it to something of Its
former shape it is not necessary to
have a shoe made to fit the misshapen
member Boots made in accordance-
with the original contour will be far
more effectual I

Machinesewed shoes are very bad In
their results particularly on the tender
feet of children They are stiff and un-
yielding

¬ I

so that the muscles lose their
free action and become stiffened while Jh
the hitherto light graceful carriage be ¬
comes a laborious and ungainly one

l It is well to have a last made for
once and all keeping it for future use 1
Even in this great care must be exer p
cised for it is not always the last that-
is fitted to the length and width of the
foot that brings relief but It Is a skill-
ful

¬
adaptation of the last to the true

form and requirements of the foot in
general The toe caps of a shoe should
come either above or below the joint of
the great toe Soft leather should al¬
ways be worn A boot gives better re¬
sults than a shoe and a gaiter is even
better A childs shoe should be easy
across the toes of good shape in the
sole hollow and arched at the waist
and snug at the heel

The action of the feet In walking Is a i
subject regarding which much has peen
written of late In spite of Delsartean
admonitions very few American women
have adopted the correct walk where
the weight of the body Is placed entire-
ly

¬

upon the ball of the foot and the
heel touches the floor after the ball in¬

stead of coming down first with an in ¬
jurious thump that jars the whole body
The fact that a graceful light walker

1-
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lfYects of Razor Toed Shoes

I

attracts general attention in American
cities clearly demonstrates that we are
still far behind our English cousins in
this respect J

I
I

LiS

CONVINCINGLY COOL
I

I

The bit of warm spell which Chicago
i had last week caused some of the cat
erers on State street to place electric

t fans in their places and the fact was
advertised at the entrances so as to
lure the hungry to cool places A rival
caterer with genuine Hibernian wit
whose place was near by had a fan
put over the entrance of his cafe on
the outside of the building and placed
over it this card

tI This fan Is placed here because wa
dont need it insideChicago Herald

I


